
 
Apollo Employee Social Network 

Business Requirements 

 
“Giving employees the opportunity to gather around points of common interest online and outside the bounds of 

physical location can unlock great human potential.” 
-- Amber Naslund, Director of Community, Radian6 

 

Situation Analysis 
Apollo Group, Inc. has experienced tremendous growth over the past few years, both 
organically and through acquisitions. Growth is good, but the larger a company becomes 
the more difficult it can become to provide the employee connections that lead to 
collaboration, teamwork and a positive company culture. Apollo’s rapid growth has created 
silos, made it difficult to find internal process owners and experts and has not provided 
opportunities to foster the kind of company culture desired by corporate leadership. 
Frankly, the larger the company gets the more difficult it becomes to truly know ones 
coworkers and that makes communication challenging. 
 
Technology has helped but has sometimes exacerbated these issues. E-mail, instant 
messages and voice mail make connecting across a large company easier, but with overuse 
this kind of communication can easily get lost in the day-to-day cacophony of information. 
SharePoint is a powerful document sharing tool, but it is difficult to use for the average 
employee. Outside the business world, social networking has exploded across all 
demographic groups because it recreates in the virtual world the social dynamic people 
used to experience through face-to-face communication. Moving beyond personal email, 
hundreds of millions of consumers have now integrated social networks, smart phones, 
tablets, social gaming, rich media, etc. into their daily lives. Corporations are now realizing 
the value of these kinds of connections in the workplace and finding ways to build similar 
communities amongst workers. 
 

Business Case 
An employee social network at Apollo Group will assist the company in attaining its GPA 
4.0 business strategy by reinventing the culture of the company. It would provide 
numerous benefits for the company, including increased knowledge sharing and 
collaboration, better internal branding, cost reductions, and an acceleration of innovation. 
It aligns with the company’s pillars of value, especially in helping Apollo become the best 
work environment in the industry. 
 
There is a great deal of information in the marketplace about the benefits of an employee 
social network, and the majority of them focus in on several key benefits: 
 

1. Employee Engagement 
a. Drives collaboration 
b. Increases retention 



 
c. Encourages innovation 
d. Connects geographically dispersed groups 
e. On-boarding 

2. Knowledge Management 
a. Repository of documents, resources and FAQs 
b. Fosters rapid answers to employee questions 
c. Accelerates expert discovery 

3. Corporate Communication 
a. Increases visibility of corporate information 
b. Enables two-way communications across the enterprise 

 
In May 2010, Jive Software (the technology provider for PhoenixConnect) commissioned 
Forrester Consulting to examine the total economic impact and potential return on 
investment (ROI) enterprises may realize by deploying social business software for 
internal use within an organization. While this study was in no way scientific, it did show 
that internal social networking improved efficiency and organizational effectiveness. 
Benefits included:  
 

 Improved collaboration within departmental teams. These benefits included 
improved meeting effectiveness (27%), faster resolution time (24%), reduced 
capital costs from retiring redundant systems (24%), improved time-to-market of 
product development (5%), and faster employee on-boarding (6%).  

 Improved collaboration across departmental teams. These benefits included 
improved efficiency of cross-project teams within both back-office and front-office 
functions. (10%)  

 Improved collaboration between different organizational layers. These 
benefits included reduced cost of having to push information in different formats 
(2%), reduced travel costs resulting from new ways to communicate to distributed 
teams (>1%), and improved idea management (1%).  
 



 

 
 
 
 

 



 
 
Additional benefits include: 

 Unify all business units and allow previously silo groups to collaborate. 
 Have focused discussions around relevant topics, groups and tags. 
 Communicate: Rapidly disseminate information to many people, without 

spamming them via mailing lists. 
 Replace email and IM for most (if not all) intra-office communication. 
 On boarding: Introduce new hires to the company and get them up to speed faster. 
 Discover valuable information in past discussions even if you weren’t part of 

them - even retain the knowledge and contributions of past employees. 
 Connect remote workers, and keep everyone on the same page. 
 Meet people in your organization who share your interests, and who can help you 

do your job. 
 Ask questions and get quick answers from experts within your company. 
 Share news and announcements with the people who need to know. 

 

Objectives 
The Apollo Internal Communications team has set the following objectives for the first 

phase (now until launch) of this project: 

Technical Objectives 

 Identify the development team that will develop and launch the ApolloConnect 

platform 

 Identify and fill any technical training and/or resource gaps required to develop and 

launch ApolloConnect 

 Identify the technical team as well as the community manager/strategist 

responsible for ongoing technical management of the ApolloConnect platform 

following deployment 

 

General ApolloConnect Objectives 

 Develop and launch an employee social network at Apollo Group that meets or 

exceeds the majority of identified requirements by the beginning of Fiscal Q2-12 

 Identify and create a community structure for the employee social network that 

aligns with stakeholder requirements and company goals and objectives 

 Prepare and deploy a comprehensive internal communications strategy to promote 

the launch of the social network 

 



 
Requirements 
Enterprise social networking software is evolving rapidly and we can expect new features, 
tools and capabilities to be added rapidly. That being said, there are some critical 
requirements expected to be included in any initial deployment of a social network for 
Apollo Group employees. Following is a summary of these high-level requirements: 
 

 Enhanced employee profile including expertise 
 Employee Directory 
 Robust search (global across the community and company intranet) 
 Ability to follow/friend other employees, groups or communities 
 Recommend friends 
 Micro blogging/Status updates 
 Companywide activity stream 
 Ability to comment, like, tag and share 
 Individual and group blogs 
 Polling 
 Embed video, photos, music/sound files 
 Document storage and sharing 
 Event listings 
 Visit/Join groups (public and private) 
 Communities (practice-based vs departmental) 
 Direct Messaging 
 Mobile versions (iPhone, iPad, Android) 
 Robust reporting 
 Easy to use site administration 

 

Success Indicators 
In order to measure the impact of the social network on the business we will collect data 
and measure against key performance indicators. Like social networking itself, the number 
of key metrics for social networking is expanding rapidly. To begin, we’d like to measure 
the following at a minimum and add appropriate metrics over time: 
 

 Number of users (overall/per community) 
 Number of groups created 
 Number of threads (overall/per community, per day/week/month) 
 Number of messages (overall/per community, per day/week/month) 
 Number of page views (overall/per community, per day/week/month) 
 Member activity (as a percentage of overall users) 

 

 



 
Implementation Team 
The Apollo employee social network will be a collaborative project between Internal 
Communications (“business sponsor”), ITS Corporate Applications and PSD. Additional key 
Apollo stakeholders (Apollo Learning & Development, Ethics & Compliance, Human 
Resources) will be brought in to the project on an as needed basis. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


